CDLS Congratulates Inaugural Leadership Development Program Class!

Setting Examples in Leadership

The Center for Development of Leadership Skills would like to recognize the following outstanding students for their involvement in the Leadership Development Program.

Here’s to your continued success.

LDP Students
Janine Adelaja
Nicholas Ballasy
Doug Beck
Sarah Bell
Kelly Berner
Nicholas Bice
Matthew Block
Davendra Brijlall
Gabrielle Brown
Gerald Carbone Jr
Ashley Rose Caruso
Laura Claus
Jennifer Cole
Tiffany Day-Neutill
Jeremy Ditz
Michele Domaleski
Candice Draper
Krista Fincke
Russell Gerwer
Chrisoula Ginis
Meghan Gleason
Timothy Glen
Paul Harding
Erik Holck
Cassan Ingalsbe
Brian Janson
Kimberly Jarosiewicz
Anna Jasicki
Timothy Johnson
Tyeisha Jones
Jennifer Kamm
Shavon Keller
Michelle Kelly
Bridge Kenny
Alexandra Khashikes
Joseph Kilgallon
Kelly Kinder
Steven Klemchak
Kimberly Kletcheck
Eveline Kruger
Steve Kurland
Karsen Langenfelder
Amada Latz
Andrew Lieberman
Anna Marie Lubrano
Erin Ludvig
Kelly Mangan
Chris Manning
Danielle Martino
Christopher Mattie
Paul Matuszak
Debbie McCandless
David McGarvey
Mechea Medine
Robert Mignone
Richard Mulrine
Lauren Northrop
Demitrios Papapetros
Amy Peroni
Danielle Phipps
Jessica Raslowsky
Meghan Recchiuti
Vicki Redfern
Geoff Rickert
Brian Rocks
Elizabeth Rumbel
Nicholas Santo
Aimee Schiller
Rachel Scrofani
Carey Silko
Matthew Stevens
Ryan Sydorko
Christine Tolano
Jarah Turner
Brad Updegraff
Katie Uffer
Kimberly Van Heygen
Janine Vasconcelos
Lindsay Walter
Perry Whiteley
Robert Wurm
Jason Zane

LDP 04-05 Graduates
Haley Baum
Antonio Carannante
Sam Engle
Bradley Lacey
Matthew Matthius
Kerstin McGowan
Joel Mieses

CDLS Advisory Council
Dr. Carol Watson
Dr. Kathy Browne
Dr. Richard Burgh
Dr. Anne Carroll
Sue Christian
Dr. Michael Curran
Angela Gonzalez Walker
Shawn Hamner
Dr. Sigfredo Hernandez
Laura Hubbard
Cassie Iasovelli
Dr. Steven Lorenzet
Rich Mulrine
Dr. Larry Newman
Justin Plunkett
Dr. Mark Sandberg
Dave Tieno
Cindy Threalt
Joyce Tyler
Lindsay Walter, Jr.

For more information, contact the Center for Development of Leadership Skills:
Phone: (609-895-5776)
E-mail: cdls@rider.edu
Website: www.rider.edu/cdls

Sponsored by the Center for Development of Leadership Skills

For More Info Check Out: www.howiedayconcerts.com

FREE CONCERT!